PRESS RELEASE

ULTIMA CAPITAL SA – PUBLICATION OF Q1 2020 RESULTS TO OCCUR BY 30
JUNE 2020
Switzerland, 29 May 2020 – Ultima Capital SA (BX: ULTIMA, “Ultima”), a Swiss luxury real estate
owner and developer listed on BX Swiss, has announced that the company will publish its financial
statements for the first quarter of 2020 by 30 June 2020 at the latest. As a company listed on BX Swiss
with a track record exemption, Ultima is required to publish its quarterly results within two months after
the end of the quarter-year. Due to hygiene measures and revised working conditions linked to the
Covid-19 pandemic, the publication of the quarterly financial statements as of 31 March 2020 will occur
in the month of June. Ultima has lodged an exemption request with BX Swiss regarding the publication
of the financial statements.
After the Annual General Meeting 2020, Ultima will no longer be required to publish quarterly results by
the regulations of BX Swiss.
About Ultima Capital SA
Ultima Capital SA holds and develops a portfolio of 39 hotels, residences, chalets, villas and plots across
14 properties. The offering is aimed primarily at clients who desire customised and unique experiences. The Group’s
portfolio consists of properties in prime locations, targeting guests with an interest in the highest quality
accommodation, wellness and food. Each hotel and residence aims to provide service of the very highest standards
including health & fitness consultations, butlers and chefs, private drivers, housekeeping and concierge services.
The Company’s shares are traded on the BX Swiss exchange in Switzerland under the ticker symbol ‘ULTIMA’
(Swiss Security number 49106400, ISIN: CH0491064009).
https://www.ultimacapital.com
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Disclaimer
This communication expressly or implicitly contains certain forward-looking statements concerning ULTIMA
CAPITAL SA and its business. Such statements involve certain known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other
factors, which could cause the actual results, financial condition, performance or achievements of ULTIMA CAPITAL
SA to be materially different from any future results, performance or achievements expressed or implied by such
forward-looking statements. ULTIMA CAPITAL SA is providing this communication as of this date and does not
undertake to update any forward-looking statements contained herein as a result of new information, future events
or otherwise.
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